


Art
16 Bit Boombox
Moldover
Twice the bits equals twice the fun! The new and 
improved 16 Bit Boombox has new songs, new 
controls, and hi-fi  CD quality sound! Take your 
collabora  ve chiptune music-making to the next 
level with the iconic retro video game control-
lers you know and love. Priceless does what 
nintenDon’t.

A shrine to unfi nishe..
Jamie & Issac
A shrine to unfi nished projects, loose ends, the 
half baked, the unborn, dreams and hopes, the 
bo  om of the list, tomorrow next week later 
next year’s todos, unrealized aspira  on, the 
postponed, a rain check

Agora
Brent Bishop
Agora is a pop-up theatre and performance 
space, transforming its li  le corner of Priceless 
into an in  mate storytelling nook or charla-
tan’s soapbox. Come share your music, stories, 
thoughts, conspiracy theories—or whatever!—in 
front of the red curtains!

All Board the Wings of Garuda
Jason Asbahr, Magenta Brooks, Heather Love,
and Cat Ho
The Wings of Garuda temple is a sacred space in 
which immersive mul  media moves par  cipants 
across liminal boundaries into trance state. The 
temple off ers an evolving cycle of visual and 
audio experience. 

Ark of the Cowvenant
Rena Tom, Eliot Barker, Romie Li  rell, David Fine, 
Bree Zimmerman, Niko Reid, Pin-ya Tseng, Mona 
Kim, Lipa Long, Zelda Hazel, and Shlomo Zippel
Lo’ and behold the Cosmic Ark of the Milky 
Whey! This sacred ar  fact was moved a  er 
thousands of years from our ancient Moo-ne-
stary for the fa  ened Priceless herd. Let the 
Great Bovinity steer you toward udder bliss as 
you milk the moosical ark to an aural and spiritual 
comple  on.

Ball Pit
Yash Sekhon
Now in its 4th year, the ball pit returns to en-
velop the hapless par  cipants of Priceless. Your 
struggles in the pit are fu  le, you will succumb to 
an endless sea of white orbs and, you know, have  
a good  me.

Belden Barge
Morgan Mar  nez & Bash Ziady
The Belden Barge crew returns for another year 
of aqua  c silliness, this  me with more bounce! 
The people have spoken and they want more fun 
and shade, and so, we do humbly oblige.

Bird Burbs 2: Back to the Burbs
Ellen Juhlin & Jus  n Oliphant
How fast do the ’Burbs grow? A  er only a year 
the Bird Burbs have increased in popula  on and 
have added a market, school, and post offi  ce. 
There are some new faces to meet and songs to 
hear. Say hello and meet a new friend.

Blooms from the Garden of Self Care
Melody Chang & Henry Holtzman
In the last year, I’ve learned to self care with-
out apologies, and to share that feeling with 
everyone, in this world that seems to be on fi re. 
This piece is my way of taking care of myself and 
others. It should make you smile, and hopefully 
lighten your load and step.

“Cozy Nooks” at the Outpost Slumber 
Party 
Wes Bascom, Cyrus Pond, Gillian & Nathanael 
Wolfe, Emily Haltom, and Evan Aardal
Priceless may be turning 14 this year, but Out-
post Stage is only 5! *holds up 4 fi ngers* Ask 
your mom if you can come over to our SLUMBER 
PARTY: Bed-sheet fort, cartoons, “milk” and 
cookies, and ELEVATED COZY NOOKS for snug-
gling down without missing the show (bed-wet-
ters not invited).

Crystal Campfi re
Monique DeSalvo & Toby Schachman
Relax with friends near the enchan  ng light and 
soothing sounds of these magical crystals.

Dirt Stage
Noah Swartz, Sco   Gillies, Ted Scharff , Kamal 
Ndousse, Jordan Santell, Caitlyn Crites, Garre   
Robinson, Lyra Levin, Maxime Damecour, eV 
Quirk, Merry Mou, Vincent Lee, and Colin Carey
The cyberpunk city of Baroot Nova has grown 
out of the Dirt and the evil MegaCorp is watch-
ing you. Rumors are a rag-tag group of hackers 
is vying to take them down! Find them and help 
them if you can, the future of Baroot Nova is in 
your hands...

Dreams of Gaia
Jason Asbahr
Summer is a  me of abundance and joy, when all 
of nature is in mo  on. This project presents 3D 
holographic views into the mind of Gaia, a shi  -
ing dream-like series of anima  ng scenes  med 
to music and responsive to par  cipant presence.
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Meals
In addi  on to selling yummy snacks and 
beverages, Convergence will serve meals:

prac  ce being naturalists: ci  zen scien  sts that 
begin with “why?” Sketching materials provided. 
Wear comfortable shoes.

Bring Your Worst Idea with Marie* 
@ The Lodge Bar
Usually, we talk about good ideas. What if we turn 
the tables and challenge ourselves to think outside 
the norm, and discuss terrible ideas in a non-judg-
mental context? Please bring: things you wouldn't 
normally say aloud, things that seem like terrible 
ideas but would be interes  ng to think through 
and concepts you want to challenge. You do not 
need to agree with your idea. 

4 PM
I See Tiny Things: Microscopy with Jess 
@ The Forest Stage
Belden, like every other place on earth, is crawling 
with microscopic life that we usually overlook. 
We'll use compact, foldable microscopes to visu-
alize pro  sts and other microbes from the river, 
puddles, and maybe our own bodies. Par  cipants 
can a  ach the microscopes to their smartphones 
to take photos and keep them a  er the exercise to 
con  nue exploring at Priceless and beyond.

5 PM
Forest Talk Radio 
@ The Forest Stage
Join Griffi  n and Laura (Lola Villa) for a conversa  on 
with Forest Stage ar  sts about their journeys cre-
a  ng the sound, and topics like diversity that aff ect 
everyone on stage and in the audience. Bring your 
ques  ons and your curiosity.

6 PM
Acousঞ c String Jam: Old ঞ me, Bluegrass, 
and Celঞ c with Bob and Mary Z Cox & 
Cameron 
@ The Forest Stage
Bring your instrument! Come and jam out, strum 
along, or keep the rhythm through an easy se-
lec  on of English, Irish, and American tunes and 
reels. There will be chairs, shade, and water. All 
string instruments, hand drums, or woodwinds are 
welcome! No amplifi ed sounds or microphones. 
Feel free to bring an accordion, but please, no 
bagpipes or bowed psaltries. Big brass instruments 
are probably just too much, though a tasteful tuba 
is always appreciated. Some instrument storage 
available —fi nd Sid.

10 PM
Read, Write, Recite: Poetry Hour with 
Patrick 
@ The Luna Lounge
Gather to recite your favorite poem, one you write 
or one that’s known. Peruse from volumes or just 
listen, let the verses lilt and glisten.  

Thursday (a la carte)

Friday Brunch*

Friday Dinner*

Saturday Brunch*

Saturday Dinner*

Sunday Brunch*

*These meals are included in the Meal Plan    
.cket ࢼ

If you pre-purchased a meal plan, pick up 
your wristband at the Convergence Catering 
Booth on Thursday before midnight or 
during regular cafe hours.

For food safety, we are compos  ng, rather 
than reusing plates this year. But please 
bring, wash, and reuse your own utensils 
and cups!

And, as always, the Belden restaurant is 
open during Priceless.

7:00 pm 

10:00 am

6:00 pm

10:00 am

6:00 pm

9:00 am

– 9:30 pm

– 1:30 pm

– 9:30 pm

– 1:30 pm

– 9:30 pm

– noon

SuperBloom!
Many a friendship has taken root 
at Priceless. Bring your budding 
buddies, perennial pals, and invasive 
individuals to the greener grass of 
Belden.
This is no garden variety gathering, 
so don your rose-colored glasses, 
gild your lilies, and let’s dance before 
we’re all pushing daisies.

Saturday
7 - 9 pm

Dirt Stage
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12 PM
Zero Forms & Partner Games with Michael 
@ The Forest Stage
Explore prac  ces to enable embodied connec  vity, 
communica  on, and coordina  on. Zero forms are 
a selec  on of movements that illuminate biome-
chanics, anthropometry, and joint harmony, func-
 oning as a “kine  c hygiene” that prepares you for 

dynamic movement. Partner games are inspired by 
prac  ces from body-to-body mar  al arts, contact 
improv, and physical therapy, where partners and 
groups work on their skills in collabora  ve move-
ment games. 

1 PM
Integra  ng Expanded States with Alex 
@ The Forest Stage
Many people experiment with various ways of 
expanding their consciousness—at Priceless and 
beyond. How do we best integrate the things we 
learn in these expanded states into our everyday 
lives? Whether your experience was challenging or 
blissful, get pragma  c support from the group on 
making sense of your expansion.

Watercolors with Carrie* 
@ The Picnic Tables
Play with color, paint some plant or people por-
traits, explore the extraordinary world of watercol-
or, and make something meaningful for yourself 
or a friend. Supplies provided, just bring your 
imagina  on.

2 PM
Circle Twerk with Sam & DJ Wily 
@ The Forest Stage
Wanna learn how to twerk?! In this class, we'll 
breakdown the basic movements of twerking and 
show you that any booty, no ma  er how big or 
small, can look great doing it! No test at the end, 
we just want to help you get comfortable with your 
body, get comfortable being silly, and get comfort-
able feeling bootylicious. 

DIY Green Cleaning Supplies with 
Amanda*
@ The Picnic Tables
Learn how to reduce your impact and make your 
own cleaning supplies, including everything from 
everyday household non-toxic cleaners to deodor-
ant, toothpaste, soy candles, moisturizer, room 
deodorizers, and more.

3 PM
Dive into the Natural World with Diana* 
@ Meet at Lodge Porch
Join for a playful and interac  ve explora  on of 
the natural site hos  ng Priceless. This ac  vity will 
feature sketching, observa  ons and discussions of 
local ecosystems, natural and human history of the 
area around the North Fork Feather River. We’ll 
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8:30 AM
Slow River Coff ee Service and Social with 
Sasha & Craig 
@ Lawn Across from Lodge
Fresh ground “handcra  ed” pour over coff ee for 
your Belden morning the slow way. Come ready 
to enjoy the morning and see your fellow morning 
coff ee lovers. Bring your own hot beverage cup for 
a peak experience. Sponsored by High Rock Coff ee 
Lovers Club. No decaf available.

10 AM
Yogalates with Sofi a & Jeremy 
@ The Forest Stage
Breathe deep, strengthen your core and move 
mindfully with ease. This prac  ce combines yoga, 
Pilates, and mind-body movement prac  ces into a 
fun yet challenging workshop to wake you up. Get 
your prana fl owing while learning about anatomy 
and func  onally expressive movement. Bring 
yourself, water, a yoga mat, and clothes you can 
move in.

Mother Goose on the Loose: Children's 
Story  me with Zachary & Amanda* 
@ The Outpost
Join us for interac  ve tellings of classic kids tales 
with puppets and other special guests. Who stole 
the cupcakes before Pete and Gus’s big party? 
What exactly did Brown Bear see? How hungry 
was that caterpillar anyway? The answers to these 
and other ques  ons will be provided. We’ll also 
sing songs. Bring your li  les. Costumes encour-
aged.

11 AM
Vocal Harmony Workshop with Margaret 
@ The Outpost
Learn basic singing techniques and how to har-
monize with others. This workshop will focus on 
acapella singing styles and use improvised singing 
circle exercises for group vocal development. This 
workshop is meant to inspire beginners to discover 
their natural born vocal abili  es, and to encourage 
more experienced singers to con  nue developing 
theirs.

SuperBloom Flower-Making Cra  y-Times 
with Iris  
@ The Picnic Tables (11 AM - 1 PM)
Paper fl ower cra  ing in prepara  on for the par-
ty-within-a-party. Create fl owers for your bouquet, 
headdress, crown, or costume. Already have your 
costume planned? Then help us grow a huge gar-
den of fl owers to turn Belden Town into a vibrant 
SuperBloom!

Activities (continued)

*Acࢼ viࢼ es with an asterisk a[ er the ࢼ tle are kid friendly.

SATURDAY

Earthsea
Deborah Yoon
This piece is a rumina  on on William Blake’s 
 meless poem, Eternity, and represents the cele-

bra  on of joy as it fl ies.  

“He who binds to himself a joy 
Does the winged life destroy
He who kisses the joy as it fl ies
Lives in eternity’s sunrise”

Energe  c Chords
Nektardrop
Energeࢼ c Chords is a pain  ng represen  ng the 
vibratory fabric of the Universe in visual form. 
Giving life to the cosmos around us, this pain  ng 
is a manifesta  on of the collec  ve consciousness 
residing in us all.

Feather Lights
Calli Beck, Chris Linder, and Jonathan Steele
Bringing the beach stage into a brighter more 
interac  ve night  me experience.

Forest Stage
Brendan Colloran, Danielle Deniece Boying-
ton-Warmack, Sam Pearlman, Liz Donnelly, Meena 
Young-Tem, Melody Chang, Sarah Dobro, Chelsea 
Bronson, and Caitlin Rand
A colorful temple of electric fl owers encourag-
es engagement in the sonic landscape around 
us—take a seat beneath the sky in a lovely li  le 
squish lounge, boogie through eclec  c down-
tempo beats and immerse yourself in the future 
of the forest.

Founding Sagas of the Ins  tute 2.0
Louisa Bukiet (iteraࢼ ng on work by Jason Seigler & 
Olga Nunes)
All communi  es have founding myths. These 
glowing glimpses imagine the past of the original 
camps of the Ins  tute Village. Originally built by 
Jason Siegler and Olga Nunes, they were fi rst 
created for Burning Man in 2011. Eight years 
later, they give us a double backwards glimpse 
into our Beginnings.
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Grassy Knoll
Bonnie Barrilleaux & Gretchen Perkins
The Grassy Knoll provides the extreme comfort 
of si   ng in a muppet’s lap. On a so   furry hill, 
one patch of grass at the top grows taller than 
the rest, lit from below by grass-green light. 
When the wind blows, the green lights dance to 
reveal their blue and yellow components.

I am a triangle 
Ben H Kram, Sharon Kubo, Opal Holley, and 
Joshua Slocum 
I am a triangle.

La Victrola Green Fairy Garden 
La Victrola Faerie Dust Society
The La Victrola “Green Fairy” Garden aspires 
to pay tribute to the bygone era of non-digi-
tal spoken word with a tastefully curated art 
nouveau bar with cathedral ceiling, facade and 
hand-drawn art. We serve tasty non-alcoholic 
cocktails and expect patrons to engage in spoken 
art by reading poems, jokes, and stories.

Lichtoglyphs 
Vibrata Chromodoris 
Lichtoglyphs lead curious Priceless a  endees 
on a stroll up the fi re road that ends at the train 
tracks, weaving in elements of the environment, 
invoking feelings of mystery, an inward journey, 
and possibly even a transforma  on of conscious-
ness.

Light Orchestra
Ka-Ping Yee & Benjamin James 
Walk up and conduct the Light Orchestra! With 
a subtle gesture, create a fl icker; with a sweep 
of your arm, throw colour 20 feet into the air. A 
chorus of LEDs awaits your command.

Luna Lounge
Steven Frangos 
Enter and sit, bask in the glow of the moon with 
good company and though  ul sounds. Meet 
new people, share some food and drink, and 
relax. We’re all in good company here. Watch the 
phase of the moon, it might mean something.

Night Game 
Marissa Emmer
As the sun goes down the game appears. Twin-
kling lights intertwine with the net and draw you 
closer, invi  ng you to play. Find a friend or three 
and hit the glowing birdie back and forth under 
the stars.

noöFloor 
Christopher Corbe�  McGuire 
A so  , comfy, sound-reac  ve vibra  ng pla  orm 
for your tac  le enjoyment.

 Meet the Artists
Got a crush on an art project?

Come meet your favorite 
Priceless artists!  

Saturday, Noon - 1:30 PM 
on the Brunch Lawn



Oscilloscope Synth
Rich DDT
A brand-new musical instrument built upon 
decades-old technology. Gracing the glowing 
display of this precision lab tool is synaesthe  c 
mapping of sound to form. It’s a pure joy to play, 
with entertaining anima  ons and brilliantly retro 
blips. It’s a mind-boggling journey into the true 
nature of oscilla  ng wave forms.

Ouroboros 
Ian Henderson & Sue-Yee Leung
Biomorphic, so   rubber artwork featuring 
rhythmic pa  erns of rubber over forged metal. 
We cut each spine/curl one piece at a  me and 
layer them onto forged aluminum armature. Our 
design process and object cra  ing happens si-
multaneously, mimicking the incremental growth 
pa  erns of fl ora and fauna.

Out Of Order Wall 
Nick Avila & Suzy Stowell  
What? How can a wall even be out of order?

Out of this World Advice  
Emma Lefl ey & Colin Sullivan 
An alien communica  on device was le   here 
2000 years ago by future-seeing aliens who 
knew that in 2018, humans would really need 
some advice. Passed down through genera  ons, 
the communica  on device is now available for all 
to contact the extraterrestrials for advice.

Panspermia  
Chassy Cleland  
Panspermia is a fountain, a comet streaking up 
from the river, carrying life to new worlds. It is 
shrouded in mist and has a tail of water jets. Cool 
off  underneath during the day, and watch with 
cosmic wonder at night.

Pipe Dream  
Pipe Dream Crew  
Scale, swing, hop, dangle, and dance, and con-
template the geometries of a human inside a 
man-made, primate-inspired irregular la   ce!

Prismasm  
Anastasia Hanan, Andy Lee, and Li Wang 
Prismasm is a robo  c rainbow chandelier that 
splits light and creates an ethereal space to get 
lost or found in.

Richard Avedon Memorial Photo Booth 
Ma   Mills
Bring your best looks to this interac  ve celebra-
 on of the life of Avedon, in the style of “In the 

American West.” Open a  ernoons un  l the sun 
sets. 

Sauna V2  
Igor Serebryany  
You catch a hint of cedar in the air, and a sudden 
sense of tranquility washes over you.

SCHOOL
Zack McCune 
SCHOOL is a set of Japanese koi kites or “Koino-
bori” arranged in the Feather River. Watch for 
them to swim in the air above the river rapids as 
the wind picks up each a  ernoon.

Smoke & Mirrors Hookah Lounge 
Tristan Ursell & Hannah Bishop  
Smoke & Mirrors is an enchanted space from 
another  me, where warm light, sweet smoke, 
and laughter fi ll the air. In your cushioned nest, 
you reconnect with old friends and make new 
ones, you reminisce and plan for the future, you 
recuperate and relax, as you prepare to hit the 
dance fl oor... again.

Something Dino
Renee Green & Chuk Moran
Something Dino invites you to explore your 
inner dinosaur! Play with these creatures and 
help them tell their stories of past, present, 
and future. Facilitated power tool modifi ca  on 
welcome.

Sun Seeds 
Ryan Alexander, Toby Schachman, and Monique 
DeSalvo 
Sun Seeds is a shimmering chroma  c, alien organ-
ic, sun-and-wind powered mobile, gra  ed onto a 
tree in Belden. It refl ects and refracts the shapes 
of plant life at microscopic and macroscopic 
scales.

THE LENS  
Lauren Kilb & Luke Hulen (represen  ng the uncūth 
collec  ve)  
THE LENS is a playful yet confronta  onal art 
piece that challenges par  cipants to experience 
shi  s in perspec  ve. By enabling a sudden shi   
in focus from the external world, to infi nite 
self-centered images, par  cipants are invited to 
make a parallel shi   in their habitual percep  ons 
of themselves.
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Art (continued) Go from Kazero to Kazhero in this workshop that 
covers kazoo fundamentals, breath support tech-
niques and crewzoois  ng. We’ll answer ques  ons 
like, “When is a kazoo solo the right move?” and 
“What all can I do with my kazoo?” Par  cipants will 
also receive a very special gi  .

2 PM
Villanelle Obsession Workshop with 
Heather 
@ The Outpost
A villanelle is a French poe  c form consis  ng 
of exactly nineteen lines. Due to its strict and 
repe   ve structure, it lends itself especially well 
to the subject of obsessions. We will briefl y cover 
the form’s history and structure, and then you will 
compose your own obsessive villanelle on whatev-
er subject has the strongest grip on your psyche. 

Spin Art! with Stephanie* 
@ Lawn Across from Lodge
Use a spin art rig and a wide range of colors to 
create your very own piece on recycled wood and 
acrylic from a local shop. Or bring your own (all 
corners must fi t within an 8" circle, and we need to 
be able to drill a hole in the middle!). 

3 PM
Get Your Consent On with Joseph 
@ The Outpost
Desires. Boundaries. Moods. We all have them. All. 
The. Time. How can you best play and explore so 
that EVERYONE feels good about what’s happen-
ing both during and a  er your interac  ons? We’ll 
start with understanding the Consent Framework, 
have some facilitated discussion and Q&A, then 
prac  ce tools for be  er communica  on and fun.

4 PM
Learn to Make Hammocks & Nets with 
Anatoly 
@ The Forest Stage
Learn techniques used to  e, knot, and braid 
various hammocks. A small amount of cordage is 
provided for each student to learn the various knot 
techniques. As their skills progress, each student 
will get the op  on to braid the “master” hammock 
which, upon comple  on, can be hung up on a small 
pontoon boat to fl oat on the water.

Nail Art with Laura 
@ The Lodge Porch
Get one of your digits dialed with unique nail art.

5 PM
Burlesque from the Inside Out with Kellita 
the Showgirl Shaman 
@ The Forest Stage
Learn how burlesque can off er potent homecoming 
possibili  es, and open the door to deep in  macy 
with the self. Prac  ce founda  onal movements, 

and hear perspec  ves on how to best “see” each 
other. Prac  ce with mini-movement improvs with 
prompts.  

Standard Stoppages and Con  nuous 
Current with Chaz & Whizz
@ Meet at Lodge
Dams, powerhouses, tunnels, penstocks, canals—
these are the building blocks of the Feather River 
landscape. Curious how peeing in your fl oaty helps 
produce hydroelectricity? Ever wonder how the 
electrical grid traverses the steep terrain of the 
High Sierras? Join us for an electrically charged 
journey through local facts and lore around the 
surrounding power grid. Par  cipants will shock 
their crea  vity by using river water to paint their 
own version of the grid. Wear comfortable shoes.

6 PM
Ignite Priceless 4 
@ The Forest Stage
Ignite Talks are back! Come see your fellow 
a  endees share their passions, ideas, and stories 
in a series of speedy 5-minute presenta  ons. 
Our speakers this year include Kelly Jensen, Josh 
Silverman, Jun Axup, Lydia Laurenson, Kalina Eagler, 
Amber Richard, Suga Hickox, Erica Stephan, Mia 
Sorada, Gregory Dicum, and Issac Roth.

10 PM
Calyer Street Players Reenactment Guild 
presents: “The Marriage of Buff alo Bill,” a 
Moonblock Produc  on 
@ Locaࢼ on TBD
It is the goal of the Calyer Street Players Reenact-
ment Guild, NYC's ho  est new entertainers, to 
bring theater to the unenlightened. “The Marriage 
of Buff alo Bill” (sponsored by Moonblock) is our 
latest performance and has been wri  en to cater 
to the interests of the West Coast. Stay tuned 
for the press release for more details. Bring your 
crystals.
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3 AM
Social Studies with Josh & Inga 
@ The Beach
Share perspec  ves on making friends, nurturing 
rela  onships, and managing social anxiety. Bring 
your dorkiest outfi t and a snack to share.

3:30 AM
Slow Dance Party with Thundermouse 
@ The Outpost
Come get nostalgic for the good ’ole days of mid-
dle school dances with an hour of nothing but slow 
jams from the 50s all the way to the present-ish. 
Dress to impress your middle school crush with 
your best formal wear and get a picture with your 
swee  e at our awkward photo booth.

*Acࢼ viࢼ es with an asterisk a[ er the ࢼ tle are kid friendly.

SATURDAY



Forest Bathing Nature Hike with Kirra*
@ Meet at Lodge (9 AM - 10:30 AM)
Welcome travelers, to a wild wander into the 
soaring depths of your truest nature! Come walk 
with the green ones and the stone ones. Listen in. 
Off er. Ask. Wait. Listen again. Maybe you'll hear 
a whisper in the leaves? A li  le song, dancing on 
the water? Breathe deeply and drink it in. Wash it 
down the river. This ac  vity is a short, meandering 
hike that lasts about 90 minutes and is suitable for 
adults and kids over 8.

10 AM
Jazzercise Dance Class with Cara 
@ The Forest Stage
Kick off  the weekend by engaging those hips! Join 
for an authen  c Jazzercize dance class straight 
ou  a 1986. Don your leotards if you got ’em and 
get ready for a high energy, high silliness, highly 
aerobic jazzercise party. No dance skills required.

Finger Pain  ng with Tashi & Sylvan: All 
Fingers & Utensils Welcome*
@ The Picnic Tables
Ignore the an  -fi nger pain  ng propaganda, pro-
claiming it an art form “only for witless children 
and simple-minded oafs.” Bring your fi ngers 
together to create without constraint. Wet your 
fi ngers in tempera paint and show the world that 
fi nger pain  ng is an art form that li  s the spirit 
into the deepest pinnacles and substructures of 
the mul  verse. Canvas, gli  er and googly eyes 
provided.  Try pain  ng with a spork or slapping 
your pain  ng with a banana! 

11 AM
Contact Improv with Nuria 
@ The Forest Stage (11 AM - 12:30 PM)
Explore the physical forces of gravity and mo-
mentum, and the emo  onal forces of the human 
psyche. It is a kind of partner dance, and as one, it 
requires trust and autonomy. Find trust and auton-
omy while dancing with another. Nuria has been 
dancing and teaching contact improv for more than 
20 years.

12:30 PM
Party Fitness with Mark 
@ The Forest Stage
Partying for days can be as hard on your body as 
an athle  c event. Taking care of yourself is essen-
 al to making it a posi  ve experience, instead of 

draining and damaging. By respec  ng your natural 
physical, psychological and biochemical needs, you 
can leave an event feeling be  er than when you 
came. Learn how to fuel, maintain, and recover 
both body and mind to be in peak condi  on for 
maximum fun. 

1:30 PM
Kazoo Troupe Class with Cat*
@ The Forest Stage

Activities
Acࢼ viࢼ es are one hour long unless otherwise noted. 
This schedule is subject to change. Be sure to check 
the info board next to the Lodge for the latest and 
greatest!
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Pointless Rewards Program & Scavenger 
Hunt
Sign up for the fi rst ever Priceless Pointless Re-
wards Program and receive your very own Point-
less Card. Via scavenger hunt, puzzles, and Ponzi 
schemes, card holding members are rewarded with 
punched holes in their cards. Redeem your Point-
less Points for Pointless Rewards, like our fl oa  e 
reserva  on system!* A completely punched card 
may be traded for a Pointless merit badge. 

*Reserva  ons not guaranteed.

3:00 PM
Open Decks 
@ Lawn Across from Lodge (3 PM - 7 PM)
Nestle into Belden Town with a few DJs to get 
your Priceless weekend started off  right.

DIY Welcome BBQ 
@ The Picnic Tables (3 PM un  l you’re full)                                                  
BYO grillables! 

Mansplaining Fel  ng with Patrick 
@ The Off site Lot 
The wool’s your oyster. So stab it with a needle 
and turn it into something beau  ful.

ALL WEEKEND

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
8:30 AM
Slow River Coff ee Service and Social with 
Sasha & Craig 
@ Lawn Across from Lodge
Fresh ground “handcra  ed” pour over coff ee for 
your Belden morning the slow way. Come ready 
to enjoy the morning and see your fellow morning 
coff ee lovers. Bring your own hot beverage cup for 
a peak experience. Sponsored by High Rock Coff ee 
Lovers Club. No decaf available.

9 AM
Movement Medita  on with Rion* 
@ The Forest Stage
This guided movement medita  on seeks to 
connect you with a sense of something bigger. 
Silence your inner cri  c, step outside judgement, 
and dance your way through the rest of your day. 
Come prepared to dance for the length of the 
class.
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Food Fun
Chai  
Amy Kunkel  
I have dreamed of a mobile midnight service to 
warm the bellies and hearts of Priceless in the 
cold part of the night where you start to get 
sleepy but really really want to not be sleepy!

Jonathan Steele Tea Studios 
Jonathan Steele 
My job will be to put tea into your cup. Your job 
will be to put it into your mouth.

Night Market: Dumps Edi  on 
Phasians, featuring Howard Lo
As the saying goes, it's not a real night market 
without dumplings! We will be serving this clas-
sic dish in three forms: with soup, steamed, and 
pan-fried. They are made fresh with our heart 
and soul, and we only have limited quan  ty. So 
come swoop some up before they're gone! 

Night Market: Ramen Bar 
Phasians, featuring Duyen Nguyen &
Ryan Ni� a
Ramen Bar! Everyone loves ramen, from those 
10 cent instant packs to silky, rich bowls of 
tonkotsu with tender slices of chashu. Ramen is 
always here to please and we are here to please 
YOU! Come grab a bowl of late night noodz!

Night Market: Waffl  es and Takoyaki  
Phasians, featuring Kara Yu, Aaron Hubbard, 
Johan Boberg, and Lydia Hamburg
Waffl  es and Balls: We got your Swedish 5 heart 
St Pa  y's clover. We've got your Belgian waffl  es. 
We've got a new style of Hong Kong Pandan 
waffl  es! We also have our famed takoyaki, piping 
hot octopus balls!

Soulful Snacks  
Safeer Jiwan & Sarah Flick 
Soulful Snacks is a food stall with a mission to 
share love and nurture community through 
high-vibra  onal, conscious, delicious vegan food 
that will nourish your body and energize your 
soul.

Tasty Late Nite Quesadilla Bites 
Trina Martynowicz & the Tasty Crew  
Join the Tasty crew when we'll be serving up late 
nite quesadillas with an assortment of deligh  ul 
toppings. Re-energize your night with a tasty 
bite!

The Li  away  
Ellen Juhlin & Jusࢼ n Oliphant 
The Li  away promises to take you to new worlds 
of the imagina  on. Step inside, select a fl oor, and 
let yourself travel.

The Puppet Kissing Booth  
Michael Whelpley  
Come get a kiss from a fuzzy friend at the Puppet 
Kissing Booth!

Touchtone 
Chris Linder
Touchtone instruments direct contact between 
people crea  ng an element of exploratory play. 
The piece provides an opportunity for people to 
share touch with each other in a way that is non 
goal oriented and captures a sense of wonder 
and delight.

Trance Zen Dental 
Tiana Fraser, Ryan Kent, Ma�  Wiz, Roger         
Goldfi nger, and Alex Thebert 
Welcome to Trance Zen Dental Spa. Our hope is 
to transport you to a relaxing realm of support 
and self care.

Zla  chko
Cjay Roughgarden  
Inspired by Alfonse Mucha, Zla  chko, or “li  le 
gold” in Czech, is a simple yet elegant piece that 
upli  s an environment with its large, yet human 
scale size and subtle geometry.

Zomes 
Rob Bell  
The Zomes of Rob Bell have delighted travelers 
far and wide who have been drawn to their al-
luring forms. The energy within harnesses a nos-
talgia for the primordial with a deeply meditated 
vision of the future. These beau  ful inter-celes-
 al escape capsules free the imagina  on from 

constraining thoughts and previous percep  ons 
regarding structure.



Music

Crayleb
azuki
Friend.
COFRESI
Naughty Princess
Shramp
JK-47
S H R I N E S

Broxtronix
Migaloo
Lusine
Spoken Bird
Johnny Posh
Stephanie Luz
Palindrome

Sueños
Brother Kris (Vinyl DJ Set)

Queen Cay
Knowa Lusion
Quickie Mart
Sugarpill
Mux Mool
The Madd Wikkid
Mischa
xprxo

Rachel Lark
El Papachango
Bodhi McBoa  ace
Da Moth
JUELZ
Mr. Bill
Mumukshu
ASHEZ
Art Of Fact

John Brothers Piano Company
Dr. Toast
Watsonix
7e
Nathan Hall
Ganucheau
Sleep Party

Mary Z Cox  
Spike McGuire
The Rabbit Hole Orchestra
Noam + J-La
Tom La  anand 
Slow Dance Party

fi lipinoprince4luv@aol.com
MissTANGQ
Maddy O’Neal
Beat Ki  y
Erica Dee
ALXNDR
Funkip

Party Within a Party: SuperBloom
Zenotope
5AM
MORiLLO
sw00se (Kid Kameleon & Tinker)
Huxley Anne
Elevated Mind
Ms. Bender
Noah B

Jyun Jyun
Asymmetry
Lola Villa
Maugli
Griffi  n Cra  s
Neptune

The Singer and the Songwriter
Tumbledown House
Meernaa
Kendra McKinley
Brother Kris (Vinyl DJ Set)

THURSDAY
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9:00 pm
10:00 pm
11:15 pm 
12:30 am

1:45 am
3:15 am
4:30 am

9:00 pm
10:00 pm
11:00 pm 
12:00 am

1:00 am
2:00 am
3:00 am
4:00 am

11:00 am 
12:00 pm

1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm

8:30 pm
9:45 pm

11:15 pm
12:45 am

2:00 am
3:00 am

9:00 pm
10:30 pm
11:45 pm 

1:00 am
2:30 am
4:00 am
5:15 am

9:00 pm
10:00 pm
11:00 pm 
12:00 am

1:00 am
2:00 am
3:00 am
4:00 am
5:00 am

11:00 am 
12:00 pm

1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm

9:15 pm
10:30 pm
12:00 am 

1:30 am
2:30 am

9:00 pm
10:30 pm
11:45 pm 

1:15 am
2:45 am
4:00 am

7:00 pm
9:00 pm

10:00 pm
11:00 pm 
12:00 am

1:30 am
2:30 am
3:30 am
4:30 am

8:30 pm
10:00 pm

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Outpost

Forest Dirt

Beach Outpost

Dirt

Dirt

OutpostBeach

Forest

Forest

Guidelines
CONSENT! Maximum enjoyment of all starts with enthusias  c consent! Before sharing snacks, 
hugs, or a sleeping bag—ask. If someone is unable to say what they want, then they can not 
consent to sharing anything.

SWIMMING! Please do not swim downstream from the beach or in the rapids or whitewater 
area. We do not have a lifeguard on duty, the water this year is faster and colder than usual, and 
this stretch of the river can be unpredictable and dangerous. Always swim with a buddy, and tell 
your friends about your plans if you’re going exploring.

SNEKS! In the event of a ra  lesnake encounter, clear the area as safely as possible and please 
immediately fi nd someone with a radio to call it in. This year we will have a herpetologist on call, 
and she will be asked to safely handle and relocate the snake. 

BADGES! Have you earned a merit badge yet today?

LNT! Priceless is a leave-no-trace event, so please remember to: (1) Pack out your own 
recyclables and trash! We have limited dumpster space and unlike previous years, there is no 
recycling on-site! (2) Bring your fl oa  e home! Label it—it’s yours. (3) Do a moop sweep of your 
campsite a  er packing up.

FIRE! It’s fi re season, so be careful. You need a permit for camp stoves, and no personal BBQs 
are allowed. Permits are available at the door. There are communal propane BBQs available by 
the lodge. Lastly, smoke responsibly and dispose of waste safely.

ABSOLUTELY NO FIREWORKS, CAMPFIRES, GENERATORS, CANDLES, OR 
FIRE-SPINNING ARE ALLOWED.

EVAC! If you hear a PA and air horns indica  ng an evacua  on, grab your keys, your ID, and 
life-saving meds (but no gear) and go to the lodge. Drivers: If your car is onsite, go to onsite 
parking lot. If your car is off site, go to RV lot.

Shuttle Schedule
Parking shu  les operate on a con  nuous loop, like an elegant mobius strip but with fossil fuels 
and pavement.

Thursday:  3:00 pm – 2:00 am       
Friday:  noon – midnight  
Saturday:  noon – 11:00 pm   
Sunday:  8:00 am – 2:00 pm (two shu� les!)

Sunday Selfi e Sendoff 

The Troubadours 
There will be many a meandering minstrel and wayward bard wandering throughout Priceless, fi lling 
the woods with mellifl uous sounds.
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ALL WEEKEND

Come by our table near the shu  le pick-up in Belden and grab refreshments 
and a snack for the road. Snap a selfi e with friends so you can remember the 
good  mes long a  er you leave Belden.  

Priceless is offi  cially over for the year… Drive Safely!

10:00 am – noon:   

noon:


